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Women in !ocal jails increased in number
from 15,769 In 1983 to 37,383 In 1989.
Almost half of this Increase resulted from
more women being held for drug violations.
In 1989 more than 1 In 3 female Inmates
were In Jail for a drug offense, up from 1
In 8 In 1983. Among all convicted female
Inmates, nearly two-fifths re:J0t1ed that
they had committed their offense under
he Influence of drugs. A quarter reported
being under the influence of cocaine or
crack.
Using Information from Interviews of a
representative sample of women in local
Jails throughout the United States, this
report describes their personal backgrounds, currant offenses or charges,
criminal historIes, prior drug and alcohol
use, and past physical or sexual abuse.
For women convicted of violent offenses
the characteristics of their victims ara als'o
described.
The 1989 Survey of Inmates In Local Jails,
the primary source of this study, collected
data from Interviews In a nationally representative sample of 5,675 Inmates In 424
Jails. Data from a similar survey conducted
In 1983 permit an overview of recent
changes.
Other findings Inciude:

• Mora than half of convicted female Inmates had used drugs In the month prior
to the current offense. Approximately 40%
~,...-' lad used drugs daily.
• The percentage of f~male inmates who'
had used cocaine or crack In the month
before their current offense more than
doubled from 15% In 1983 to 39% In 1989.

March 1992
This Special Report provides detailed
Information on the characteristics and
backgrounds of women held In locally
operated jails across the Nation. The
data came from Intel".llews of a representative sample of Inmates In 424 of the
3,316 jails nationwide.
Perhaps the most striking finding I~;that
the women In Jail were more Involved In
Illegal drugs than were the men. A third
of the female inmates were In jail for a
drug charge, compared to about a fourth
of the male Inmates. Convicted women
were about twice as likely as convicted
men to report having used a maJ9r:_drug
(heroin, cocaine, PCP, or LSD).daily In
the month before their ar(est. ~
These and other computerized ~urvey
data collected for the Bureau of Justice
Statistics are available through the
National Criminal Justice Archive at the
University of Michigan. I Invite readers
to avail themselves of these important
national data.
'
Steven D. DIllingham, Ph.D.
Director
• About 1 In every 4 convicted women
In Jail reported they had committed their
current offense for money to buy drugs.
• About a fifth of all convicted female
inmates reported being under the influence
of alcohol at the time of the offense, compared to more than two-fifths of convicted
--.male Inmates.
• In 1989, 13% of female inmates were
In jail for a vioient offense, down from 21 %
in 1983.

• About half of the female Inmates In 1989
who were convicted of a violent crime had
victimized a female; a third had victimized
a relative or Intimate; and an eighth had
victimized a minor.
• Nearly 1 In 3 women In jail were first-time
offenders, compared to 1 In 5 men. Half of
the female first-time offenders were In jail
for a violent offense, drug trafficking, flight
to avoid prosecution, a violation of pretrial
release, or a weapons offense.
• In 1989, 47% of women In local jails were
on probation, parole, pretrial release, or
other criminal justice status when they were
arrested for their current offense.
• More than two-thirds of the women In Jail
had children under age 18. About half of
these women reported that their children
Were living with grandparents; less than a
quarter reported that their children were
living with the father.
• Approximately 40% of the female inmates
had grown up in a single parent household,
and an additional 17% lived In a household
without either parent.
• Almost a third of all women In Jail had a '
parent or guardian who abused drugs or
alcohol.
• More than 4 of every 10 women in jail
reported that another family member had
served time In jail or prison. An estimated
34% of the women reported that a brother
or sister had been Incarcerated at some
time in the past; 13% reported that a parent
had been incarcerated.
• About 44% of the female inmates reported that they had been either physically or
sexually abused at some time in their lives
before their current imprisonment.

Growth In the female Jail population
Characteristics of JailS holding female In Motes, 1988 Census of Local JalJs

Between 1983 and 1989, the number of
inmates in local jaiis increased by 76.9%.
During this time, the rate of growth for
I
female Inmates was 138.00/0, nearly double
that for male inmates, 72.7%. By 1989,
women represented 9.5% of the jail
Inmates, up from 7.1 % In 1983."
JalllnmateB

~
Female
Mala

15,652
207,782

~

Percent
chWlge

37,253
356,050

138.0%
72.7%

Note: Data for 1983 are based on the National Jail Census.
Data for 1989 are estimates from the Annual SurveY'
of Jalls.

Adult arrest statistics reflect similar,
changes. While the number of female
arrests increased by 33.6% from 1983 to
1989, the number of male arrests increased
by 22.2%. As a reSUlt, women accounted
for 18.1 % of all adult arrests In 1989, up
from 16.6% In 1983.
Adult arrests
1983
Female
Male

1,614,400
8,123,300

~

Percent
change

2,192,300
9,926,600

33.6%
22.2%

Note: The numberofadultalTestswas estimated by
applying the sex and age distributions from reported arrests
to the total estimated number of arrests. Adults are defined
as persons age 18andolder.
'On June 30,1990, an estimated 37,318 female Inmates
and 368,000 male Inmates were In local jails.

On June 30, 1988, when the most recent
census of local Jails was cor.ducted, 2,769
of the 3,316 jails nationwide held female
Inmates. Most of these Jails held both
men and women: 18 Jails held only female
Inmates.
These facilities were locally administered.
They held persons pending adjudication
of their cases as well as persons sen-'
tanced to eliher Jail or prison, The Jails
that held female Inmates had multiple
functions: about 46% were temporary
holding or lockup fadlltles; 97%were
detention fad!itles for persons facing
local, State, or Federal charges; and 97%
were correctional fadlitles for convicted
persons.
Most of the jails that held women were
small fadlitles. Mars than two-thirds of
the 2,769 jails that held women had fewer
than 50 Inmates on an average day.
Inmates In these facilities were In cells,
rooms, dormitories, or other living unlls
that provided an average of 56.2 square
feet of floor space. The average space
per Inmate In general housing In all
facilities nationwide was 6.2 square feet
smaller.
In the jails that held female Inmates in
1988, there were 54,945 correctionar
officers, 13,689 of whom were women.
On average, there were 4.5 inmates per
correctional officer In these jails, compared to 4.6 Inmates per officer in all jails
nationwide.
The average annual cost per Inmate In
the jails that held lemale Inmates In 1988
was $10,232, approximately $400 less
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than the average per Inmate In all Jails
nationwide. These costs were based on
operating expenditurgs only (such as
salaries, wages, food, supplies, and
contractual services); capltalexpendl~
tures were excluded.
Numberofjalls
Female Inmatesonly
Both femah~ and male Inmates

18
2,751

Numberof jails, by size"
Fewerthan 50 Inmates
50-249
250-490
5OO0rmore

1,888
658
126
97

b
Percentofjaifs, by functlon
TemporarylockulYholding
facility
Detantion center for persons
awaiting trial
C9rrection canter for convicted
offenders
Numberofcorrectionalofficers
Tot'!i
Male
Female
Average square footage perinmate
In general housing"
Average number of jail inmates
per correctional officer
Average annual operational
expenditures per In mated

46%
97%
97%
54,945
41,256
13,689
56.2 sq.ft
4.5
$10,232

Note: Affdata are based on the 2,769 jails that held
femafelnmatesonJune30,1988,esreported In the
1985CensuslllfLocal Jails.
"Based on the average deily population, July 1, 1987,
to June 30, 1988.
bOetail may add to more than 100% because some
tails have more than one function.
General housing includesafl housing units where
Inmates spend the night, such as calfs, rooms, and
dormitories. Excluded are special function units,
such as units for protective custody, segregation,
medical care, and substance abuse.
dSased on operating expenditures forthe fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1987, and ending on June 30, 1988.
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Characteristics of female Inmates
Compared to 1983, the female Jail population In 1989 had a higher percentage of ,
Hispanics, women older than 25, and those
who had never married (table 1). The
percentage of female Inmates who were
white and non-Hispanic decreased from
41.8% In 1983 to 37.8% In 1989, while the
percentage of Hispanic females Increa<;ed
from 12.7% to 16.3%.
The median age of women In jail rose from
26 In 1983 to 28 In 1989. During this time
the percentage of female Inmates age 25
to 34 Increased from 44.3% to 51.2%, while
the percentage under age 25 decreased
from 37.7% to 27.9%. Although the
average age of man In Jail also went up
during the period, male Inmates were stili
more likely than female Inmates In 1989 to
be under age 25.

In 1989 nearly a third of the female Inmates
were either divorced or separated, and
nearly half had never been married.
Although the percentage of women who
had never married Increased from 44.4%
of all female Inmates In 1983 to 48.9% In
1989, male Inmates were stili more likely
than female Inmates In 1989 to have never
married (57.5%).
Female inmates on average were slightly
better educated In 1989 than In 1983. An
estimated 50.6% of the women In 1989 had
completed high school or had some college
education, compared to 47.0% In 1983.
Female Inmates were also slightly better
educated than male Inmates. In 1989,
45.8%, of the male Inmates had completed
high school or attended college.
Female jail Inmates were less likely than
male Inmates to have been employed at the
time of their arrest (table 2). Among

Table 1. Characteristics of )allinmates,
by sex, 1989 and 1983

Characteristic

Percental
male Inmates
1983
1989

RacatHispanic origin
White non-Hispanic
Black non-Hispanic
Hispanic
, Other"

37.8%
43.4
16.3
2.5

41.8%
42.2
12.7
3.2

38.7%
41.5
17.5
2.3

46.9%
37.1
1·40.3
1.7

Age
17 oryounger
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
550rolder

.7%
27.2
51.2
15.6
3.9
1.3

.9%
36.8
44.3
12.4
4.3
1.3

1.6%
33.2
42.1
16.9
4.6
1.7

1.3%
40.7
38.2
12.4
4.9
2.4

Median age

28yrs.

26yrs.

Marital status
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Never married

16.2%
3.S
17.2.
14.0
48.9

19.3%
3.9
1B.O
14.5
44.4

19.3%
.7
14.9
7.6
57.5

21.1%
1.2
15.6
7.4
54.8

11.9%
37.6
34.9
15.7

13.7%
39.2
32.3
14.7

16.0%
38.2
33.0
12.8

17.9%
41.5
28.9
11.6

Numberoflnmates

Approximately 16.3% of the women In Jail
In 1989 had been out of jail or prison for
less than 1 year before their current arrest.
An es'iimated 16.8% of these women were
employed full time; 47.4% were unemployed and not looking for work; and 34.3%
reported Income from Illegal sources.

2Byrs.

Percental female Inmates
Free less
Free at least
Total
than 1l::ear 1 :tear
Pre-arrest employment
Employed
Full time
Parttime
Unemployed
Looking
Nollooking
Income source"
Wages/salaries
!=amilyorfriend
Welfare
iIIegallncome
Social Security
Unemployment
Educational grants/
scholarships
Other

26yrs.

Pre-arrest monthll income
Less than $500
$500-$999
$1,000 or more

b

Median grade completed

Women In Jail were far more likely than men
to report welfare Income (29.8% compared
to 7.7%). Women were also more likely
than men to report Income from Illegal
sources (17.5% compared to 11.4%).

Table 2. Pre-arrest employment and Income
of )allinmates, by WX, 1989

Percental
female Inmates
1989
1983

Education
8th grade orless
Some high school
High schoo! graduate
Some college ormore

female Inmates'who had not ~een In Jail or
prison in the month before their arrest, more
than a third were employed, and about a
third were ur.employed and not looking for
work. Among male Inmates, h~wever, more
than two-thirds were employed, and fewer
than an eighth were unemployed and not
looking for work.
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11

37,383

15,566

11
358,171

Numberol Inmates

Percentor
male inmates
Total

26.1%
16.8
9.3
74.0%
26.6
47.4

40.3%
29.2
11.1
59.7%
28.7
31.0

38.00,{-,
27.2
10.8
62.0%
28.4
33.7

68.2%
56.6
11.5
31.7%
20.4
11.5

38.6%
28.4
27.9
34.3
7.2
.3

61.6%
31.6
30.1
14.4
7.3
2.9

58.0%
31.1
29.8
17.5
7.3
2.5

84.7%
20.7
7.7
11.4
5.4
4.5

2.6
2.9

2.1
3.9

2.2
3.7

2.0
3.2

47.0%
27.9
25.0

57.4%
21.1
21.5

55.7%
22.2
22.1

42.3%
25.0
32.7

5,774

29,586

35,360

341,662

Note: Data exclude inmates free less than 1 month. Detail may not
add to total because 01 rounding.
"percents add to more than 100% because inmates may have had more
than one source of Income.
~ncludes Inmates reporting no income.

11
206,537

Nota: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
"Includes Asians, Pacific Islanders, American Indians, Alaska
~tlves, and other racial groups.
ased on highest grade completed.
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OVerall, femala Inmates reported lower
offenders among women In Jail rose, the
levels of monthly Income than male Inproportions of property and violent
mates: 55.7% of the women and 42.3% of
offenders fell. In 1983 about 1 01 every
the men reported a monthly Income of less
8 female Inmates were In Jail for a drug
than $500. Those women who had been ,offense; In 1989 nearly 1 of every 3 were
out of Jailor prison for at least a year before In Jail for drugs .. The Increase In f&male
their current arrast reported slightly lower
drug offenders between 1983 and 1989
monthly Incomes than those who had been accounted for nearly half of the total
free for less than a year.
Increase of the female jail population.
Current offense

The distribution of offenses for female Inmates shifted dramatically between 1983
and 1989 (table 3). Over the 6 years, as
the proportion of accused or convicted drug

Female Inmates were far more likely ttl an
male Inmates to be In jail for a drug offense.
The percentage 01 women In Jail for
An estimated 33.6% of the women, comproperty offenses decreased from 42.7% -';-pared to 21.9% of the men, were In Jail for a
In 1983 to 31.9% In 1989. Larcenyltheft
drug offense. Male Inmates, however, were
and fraud, the two most prevalent crime
nearly twice as I!kely as female Inmates to
types among female Inmates In 1983,
be In Jail for a violent offense and about
declined from 33.6% to 24.5% In 1989.
equally likely as female Inmates to be In Jail
for a property or public-order offense.

Table 3. Most serious offense of /alllnmatas,
by sex, 1989 and 1983

Detention status

Percentofla~ Inmates

1989
Female
Male

1983
Female
Male

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Violentllffenses
Murder'
Negllgentmanslaughter
Kidnaping
Rape
Other sexual assault
Robbery
Assault
Othervlolentb

13.2%
1.8
.4
1.1
0
.2
3.9
5.2
.6

23.5%
2.9
.5
.7
.9
2.8
7.0
7.4
1.1

21.3%
3.8
1.5
.6
.1
.2
6.2
8.1
.7

31.4%
4.1
.6
1.4
1.6
2.2
11.5
8.7
1.3

Property offenses
Burglary
Larceny/theft
MOlDrvehlcle theft
Arson
Fraud
StDlen property
Otharpropertyc

31.9%
4.0
12.9
.9
.6
11.6
1.4
.5

29.9%
11.4
7.4
3.0
.7
3.2
2.5
1.7

42.7%
5.1
18.4
.7
.6
15.2
1.7
1.0

38.3%
15.0
11.2
2.5
.g
4.2
2.6
2.0

Drug offenses
Possession
Trafficking
Other/unspecified

33.6%
14.9
16.9
1.9

21.9%
9.2
11.5
1.2

13.1%
7.1
4.6

1.4

9.0%
4.6
4.0
.5

Publlc·orderoffenses
Weapons
Obstruction of justice
Traffic
Driving whife intoxicate<f
Drunkenness/morals·
l
Violation of parol1'obation
Other publlc·orde

19.0%

23.2%
2.0
2.8
2.8
9.3
1.3
3.0
2.0

22.0%
1.1
3.1
1.3
5.2
8.3
2.0
.g

20.5%
2.4
1.9
2.2
7.1
3.0
2.3
1.7

2.2%

1.5%

.9%

.8%

35,625

344,535

Most
serious offense
All offenses

Otheroffensesh
Numberoffnmates

1.4
3.6
1.3
3.6
5.3
3.6
.2

The percentage of women In Jail for violent
offenses also declined, from 21.3% In 1983
to 13.2% In 1989. Assault and robbery
remained the two most prevalent violent
crimes, accounting for more than two-thirds
of violent offenses committed by the
women In 1989.

15,259

In 1989 more than 61n 10 women In Ja1l
were convicted of an offense (table 4).
An estimated 52.2% of the female Inmates
were sentenced to Jail or prison, while an
additional 9.2% were awaiting a sentence.
Nearly 39% of the female Inmates wore
unconvlcted: 22.6% had been arraigned
and were awaiting or standing trial at the
time of the survey, and 16.0% were
awaiting arraignment.
Among jail Inmates, women were somawhat (,
more likely than men to have been convicted of an offense. About 57% of the
male Inmates had been convicted -49.9%
were sentenced and 7.2% were awaiting a
sentence.
Table 4. Detention status of Jail
Inmatas, by sex, 1989
Detention
status

204,314

Note: Excfudes an esdmated 15,393 Inmates In 1989 and 3,979 Inmates In 1983 because tholr
offense was unknown. Delalf may not add to total because of rounding.
"Incluclas nonneglfgent manslaughter.
~ncfudes blackmail, extortion, hlt·and-run driving with bodily injury, child abuse, and criminal
endangerment
"Includes destruction of property, vandalism, hit·and·run driving without bodify Injury, trespassing,
fld possession of burglary tool:;.
Includes driving while intoxicated and driving under the Influence of drugs or alcohoL
"Includes drunkenness, vagrancy, disorderly conduct, unlawful assembly, morals, and
f,Ommercialized vice.
Includes parole or probation violations, escape, AWOl, and flight to avoid prosecution.
g'ncludes rioting, abandonment, non·support, Immirlrldlon violations, Invasion of privacy,
~quor law violations, tax evasion. and bribery.
Includss juvenilo offenses and unspecified offenses.
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Percent of !aiflnmates
Female
Male

Convicted
Sentenced
Awaiting sentence

E'I.4%
52.2
9.2

57.1%
49.9
7.2

Unconvicted
Arraigned and awaiting
trfalorontrfal
Not yetan-aigned

38.6%

43.0%

Numbaroflnmatas

35,625

22.6
16.0
I

v

i

26.5
16.5
345,441

Note: Excludes an estimated 14,488 Inmates whOIl9
detention status was unknown.

Convicted and unconvlcted female Inmates
differed greatly In the types of offenses for
which they were currently held (table 5).
Convicted female Inmates were more likely
than thos.e awaiting trial or arraignment to _
be In jail fOi ... property or publlc-order
offense, but less likely to be In jail for a
violent offense. Nearly 20% of the
unconvlcted female Inmates were In jail for
a vlolant offense, compared to less than
10% of the convicted female Inmates.
Among convicted female inmates, the
percentage of black women In jail for a
violent offense waf>- almost twice that of
white women (12.6% compared to 6.4%).
More than 1 In 4 white women were convicted of a pubUc-order offense, compared
to about 1 In 8 black women.

Sentence length

About half of the female Jail Inmates In 1989
were sentenced. More than three-quarters
of these women expected to serve their
sentenc~s In a local Jail (table 6). An estimated 15.4% of the sentenced female
Inmates were expected to serva their time
In prison, compared to 11.6% of the
sentenced male inmates.
On average, women and men sentenced
to Jail received very similar sentences: half
of both women and men reported a jail
sentence of 6 months or less. Among
female jail Inmates sentenced to State or
Federal prison, half received a maximum,
sentence of 60 months or less. On aver-

Tabla 5. Most serious current oUansa of female Jallinmatss,
by convlctlon'status and race. 1989
Most
serious offense
Alloffenses

All'

Percent of convicted
female Inmates
White
Black

Percentofunconvlcted
female Inmates
Black
All'
White

100.0%

1110.0%

100.0"10

100.0"10

100.00/0

100.0%

9.2%
1.1
3.5
3.6
.9

6.4%
.8
2.0
2.9

.7

12.6%
1.7
5.3
4.4
1.1

19.6%
3.9
4.6
7.7
3.4

16.7%
3.7
3.1
7.4
2.5

20.0%
4.4
6.6
8.4
0.6

Property offenses
Burglary
. Larceny/theft
Fraud
Other property

34.5%
2.9
15.4
13.3
2.9

31.8%
3.5
13.7
11.5
3.1

38.8%
2.4
17.9
15.S
2.9

27.9%
5.7
9.0
8.9
4.2

2S.3%
5.S
7.5
9.3
3.9

30.1%
5.S
11.4
8.2
4.9

Drug offenses
Possession
Trafficking
Othardrug

32.7%
16.5
15.4
.8

32.2%
15.1
16.1
.9

33.8%
17.7
15.3
.8

35.1°/"
12.3
19.3
3.6

3S.2"k
11.4
21.5
3.3

36.5%
14.5
18.2
3.8

Public-orderoffellse
Obstruction of justice
Driving whila Intoxicated
Commercialized vice
Violation of parole/probation
Other public-order

21.4%
2.8
5.3
5.7
4.1
3.5

27.9%
3.8
9.4
5.5
4.4
4.9

11.9%
1.7
.4
5.0
3.1
1.7

15.3%
5.0
1.0
2.2
2.8
4.4

18.2"/0
5.5
2.0
1.5
3.1

11.7%
4.8
0
2.5
2.0
2.3

2.3%

1.7%

2.9%

2.1%

2.6%

1.8%

21,854

11,59S

9,637

13,771

6,703

6,457

Vlolentoffenses
Homicide
Robbery
Assault
Othervlolent

Other offenses
Numberoflnmates

6.1

aga, women received shorter sentences
than men; the mean prison sentence for
women was 72 months and for men, 103
months. This difference Is explained In part
by the larger percentage of violent offenders among mer. awaiting transfer to prison.
More than a third of the sentenced female
Jail Inmates had special cc;mdltlons Imposed
as part of thAlr sentence, while about a
quarter of the male Inmates had a special
condition Imposed. Women were more
likely than men to have a sentence that
Included drug treatment (13.7% versus
4.5%), victim restitution (9.4% versus
5.5%), or community service (7.7% versus
3.0%).

Tabla 6. Sentence length and special
sentencing conditions of lalllnmal8s.
byaax.1989
Sentonced
Jail Inmates, 1989
Female
Male
Location where sentence
wasto be served
Jail·
Prison
Unknown

77.0%
15.4
7.6

76.1%
11.6
12.3

Maximum sentence length
Sentenced to Jail
Median
Mean

Smos.
is

Smos.
18

Awaiting transfer
to State or Federal prison
Median
Mean

So mos.
72

72 mos.
103

35.8%
9.2
7.7
13.7
7.2

26.8%
5.5
3.0
4.5
6.4

1.3
S.1
1.6
15.5

1.9
2.4
1.0
13.0

Special conditions'
Any condition or restriction
RestibJtion
Community service
Drug treatment
Alcohol treatment
Psychiatric/psychological
counseling
Regular empio),ment
Hou se arrest
Other
Numberollnmates

Note: Excludes an estimated 1,758 JaH Inmates whose conviction ·status or offense was unknown.
Detail may not add to 100% because of rounding.
'Includes Asians, Pacific Islanders, American Indians, Alaska Natives, and other racial groups.
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16,375

147,281

Note: Data Include only those Inmates who were new
court .::ommitments with a valid sentence length.
'Detail may add to more than 100% because an
inmate may have received more than one special
sentencing condition.

\
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on pretrial ralease or ball (11.9% compared
to 5.9%).

CrIminal Justice status at arrest

At the time of their arrest, nearly half of the
female Jail Inmates were already In some
criminal Justice status (table 7). An estl·
mated 31.6% of all female Inmates were on
probation; 5.5% were on parole; and 5.7%
were out on bailor bond.
Convicted women were more likely than
unconvlcted women to have been on
probation at the time of their arrest (39.9%
compared to 22.4%) but were less likely
than unconvlcted women to have been out
Table 7. Criminal Justice status of female
jail Inmates, by conviction status, 1989
Crlmlnaljustlce
status atarres!

Percentof famale Inmaces
Total Convicted Unconvictad

None

53.2%

45.7% .

59.2%

Status
On probation
On parole
OnbalVbond
On pretrIal
Other folease'
Escape

46.8%
31.6
5.5
5.7
2.1
1.4

54.3%
39.9
6.2
4.6
1.3
1.7
.6

40.7%
22.4
5.0
8.1
'.!.7
1.0
.5

Numbarof
Inmates

.r;

37,383

21,854

13,n1

Nota: Totals Includs Inmates whose conviction
Gtatus was unknown or who had no oHense.
'Includes Inmates on work release, study ralease,
furlough, and other conditional release.

Criminal history

Female Inmates were more likely than male
Inmates to be first-time offenders (table 8).
In 1989 nearly 1 In 3 women had never
before been convicted, compared to about
1 In 5 men. Although these women had no
prior offenses, many had been either
oharged with or convicted of a serious
crime. Nearly half of the female flrs~·tfme
offenders were In Jail for a violent offense,
drug trafficking, flight to avoid prosecution,
a violation of pretrial release, or a weapons
offense.
Percent of femala,
first·time offenders

Offenses
Total
Violent
Property
Drug
Possession
Trafficking
Publlc-order
Weapons
Drlvingwhllslntoxlcatad
VIolation of pretrial
rslease or flight
Other

100.0%
19.1°k
23.7%
38.9%
11.7
24.9
15.6%
2.1
3.11
1.9
2.7%

The majority of women were nonviolent
recidivists: 52.4% had In the past been
sent,enced to probation, jaJl, or prison for a

nonviolent offense and were currently In Jail
for a nonviolent offense. Women were far
less likely than men to be In Jail for a violent
offense or to have a prior sentence for a
violent offense. In 1989, current or prior
violent offenders accounted for 22.4% of
the womsn and 38.1 % of the men; In 1983,
they accounted for 28.6% of the women
and 45.6% of the men. In general, female
Inmates In both yaars had similar criminal
histories; however, the percentage of
violent recidivists deoreased slightly from
20.7% In 1983 to 16.2<'10 In 1989.

Criminal
history

PercentofjaH
Inmates, 1989
Female
Male

Female inmates tended to be In Jail for the
of crime for which they had
received a sentence In the past. For

~ame type

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

No previous sentence
Current violent offense
Current nonvlolentoffense

31.3%
fl.2
25.1

21.5%
6.7

14.B

30.9%
7.9
23.0

19.3%
7.8
11.5

Violent recidivists
Current and priorvlolent
Currentvlolentonly
Priorv!olentonly

16.2%
2.2
6.2
7.8

31.4%
8.1
10.9
1t.4

20.7%
5.4
8.1
7.2

37.8%
11.5
12.5
13.8

Nonviolent recidivists
Priormlnorpubilcorder oHenses only
Other prioroffenses

52.4%

47.1%

48.4%

42.8%

4.1
48.3

3.4
43.7

8.1
40.3

4.1
38.7

35,333

340,249

15,034

200,241

Total

Numbarof Inmalas

(.

Table 9. Prior sentences of Jail
Inmates, by sex, 1009
Percentoflalllnma1e8
Male
Female

Both

33.1%
4.5
47.S
14.8

22.4%
7.9
45.9
23.7

Numbaroftimes
0
1
2
3-5
6-10
11 Nmore

33.1%
20.4
14.5
18.9
7.9
5.1

22.4%
20.6
16.7
22.9
11.0
6.3

35,822

342,532

None
Juvenile
Adultonly

PercentolJall
inmates, 1983
Female
Male

Number oflnmalas

Note: Excludes an e5lmated 17,200 Inmatas for
whom data on prior sentences to probation or
Incarceration were unknown. Detall may not add to
total because of rounding.

Note: Excludes an estimatad 19,971 Inmates in 1989 and 8,277lnmalas in 1983
forwhom current offense and prior probationlincarceration offenses were unknown.
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Criminal records of women In jail were
somewhat shorter than those of men (table
9). In 1989 more than half of the women In
jail had either one or no prior offenses,
compared to about two·flfths of thE! men.
About :'32% of the women reported 3 or
more prior sentences, while more than
40% of the men reported 3 or more priors.
Weimen were also less likely than men to
have had Juvenile records (19.3%
compared to 31.6%).

Prior
sentence
Table 8. Criminal history of Jail Inmates,
bysex, 1989 and 1983

I

smaller percentage of female Inmates than
of male inmates had victimized a minor
(14.4% versus 24.8%).

example, women currently in Jail for a
violent offense were more Iike1y than those
•\ for other offenses to have a prior
sentence for a violent offense (table 10).
An estimated 15.5% of the female offenders
currently In Jail for a violent offanse had
been convicted of a violent offense in the
past, compared to 9.7% of the property
offenders and 7.9%, of the drug offenders.

Table 11. Characterlatfca of vlctlms
of convicted violent lalllnmal88,
by ilGX of Inmata., 1gag
Percentof convicted
~lIlnmate8

VIctim
characteristic

The current offenses of nonviolent offenders, considered In relation to past convictions, showed the same pattern. An
estimated 64.1 % of the female inmates
in jail for a property offense had a prior
conviction for a property offense; 32.9%
of the drug offenders had a prior drug conviction; and 55.9% of those In 'jail for a
public-order offense had a prior public-order
offense.
.

Female

Male

50.4%
48.5
1.1

50.7%
40.7
8.6

Sex
Malo
Fomale
Both
Rll.CQl

Violent female inmates and their victims

65.7%
28.3
2.4
3.6

Age
Minor
Adult
Both

13.50; '
85.6
.9

22.7%
75.2
2.1

Close
Aelative
Intimate

31.4%
16.0
15.4

:22.9%
16.1
6.8

Table 12. Drug use history of convicted
)allinmatea, by _x, 1985J

Known
Woll-known
Casual

30.1%
16.8
13.3

32.9%
13.1
19.8

Drug use

Stranger

38.4%

44.1%

1,850

31,816

Note: For sox. race, and EllII of the victim, tho
categories "both" and "mixed" rofer only to multiplevictim crimes where the characteristics of the victims
differed. The victim-offender rela!lonshlp Is based on
the closest relation from amon9 multiple victims, If
relationships dllferod• .,

Table 10. Criminal history of female )allinmatea,
by mom serious current offen88, 19a9
Criminal history
Total

Total

Percentol Inmates
Female
Male

Any drull"
Everused

83.6%

77.4°;'

Evarused on aregularbasls

70.0

56.8

Used In the month bafore
current offense

55.1

42.7

Used daily In the month
beforecurrentoffanse

40.1

28.6

Under the influence at
the time of cur rent offense

37.5

25.9

Everusad

70.7%

54.5%

Everusad on aregularbssls

56.7

35.4

Used In the montl1 bafore
current offense

43.9

25.9

Usod daily In the month
before current offense

31.8

15.7

Under the influence at
the timeofcurrentoffense

31.3

16.8

21,782

196,620

Malordrugb

Mostseriou8'Currentoffense
Violent
Property
Drug

Publlc-ordor

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Flritoff.n••

31.5%

45.4%

23.3%

36.6%

26.0%

Prevlou. off.n...

68.5%

54.6%

76.7%

63.4%

74.0%

Vlolentoffenses

10.0

15.5

9.7

7.9

10.8

Property offenses

40.2

27.1

64.1

30.3

30.3

Drug offenses

20.6

12.9

11.4

32.9

19.4

Public -orderoffenses

30.5

21.4

23.5

27.1

55.9

35,087

4,656

11.233

Numberoflnmates

Women were more likely than men to have
used a major drug (haroln, cocaine or
crack, LSD, PCP, or methadone) In tha
month before their current offensEJ. More
than twice as many women as man had
usacl a major drug dally. Nearly a third of
the convicted women, but less than a fifth
of the men, committed their offense under
the Influence of a major drug.

57.0%
39.0
4.0
0

Numborof Inmates

About half of the women (49.6%) and men
(49.3%) In Jail following conviction for a
violent crime had victimized a female. A

In general, female Inmates used mora
drugs and usad those drugs more frequently than male Inmates (table 12). More
than half of the convlctec;l female Inmates
had used drugs In the month prior to their
current offense. A higher percentage of
women than men had used drugs dally in
the month prior to the offense (40.1 % compared to 28.6%) and at the time of the curr~nt offense (37.5% compared to 25.9%),

Whlua
Black
Other
Mlxod

Victim/offender r91ationshlp

Most women In local Jails who had been
convicted of a violent crime reported that
they had victimized either someone close
to them or someone thoy knew (table 11).
In 1989 an estimatad 16.0% had victimized
a relative; 15.4% had victimized an intimate
(a boyfriend, glrifriend or ex-spouse); 16.8%
;,ad victimized a friend or other person they
had known well; and 13.3% had victimized
a casual acquaintance,

Drug use

11.771

6,642

Nole: Excludes an estimated 2,296 Inmates for whom data on present or prior offenses were unknown.
Subtotais may add to more than total bacausllll1malaS may have been sentenced more than once
or for more than one type of offense.
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"Includes cocaine. heroin, PCP, LSD. methadone.
marijuana or hashish, amphetamines, barbiturates,
(l1ethaquaione, and all other drugs.
'1ncludes only cocaine, heroin, PCP, LSD, and
methadone.

Drug use among female Inmates changed
between 1983 and 1989 (table 13). The
percentage of convIcted female Inmates
who reported using cocaine or crack In the

month before their offense more than
doubled, from 15.2% In 1983 to 39.3% In
1989. The percentage who had reported
use of marijuana or hashish declined from

The percentage of convicted female Inmates reporting that they were under
the InfJuence of drugs at the time of the
current offense Increased from 31.2% In
1983 to 37.5% In 1989. More them 3 of
every 10 convIcted female Inmates In
1989 had been under the Influence of a
. major drug at the time of theIr offense. In
1989 an estimated 24.9% had been under
the Influence of cocaine or crack - mars
than triple the percentage In 1983 (7.4%).
The reported use of drugs other than
cocaine or crack at the time of the offense,
however, declined from 1983 to 1989.

Table 13. Drug USII by convicted f9male JaJllnmatea,
by type of drug. 1989 and 1983

Typ!! of drug

Pefcentotconvlc18d f.male
Inmates whohadusaddrulilB
At the time
In the month
before the offenslI
of the offensa
1989
1983
1989
1983

Any drug

66.1%

50.6%

37.6%

3U!%

MaJor drug
Cocaineorcfack
Heroin
LSD
PCP
Methadone

43.8%
39.3
15.0
.8
2.1
1.1

27.1%
15.2
17.3
1.4
3.7

31.3%
24.9
12.0
.1
.8

20.9%

1.7

.7

Other drug
Marijuana
Amphetamines
BarbIturates
Methaqualone

27.4%
23.4
6.6
3.0
1.0

39.8%
33.4
8.7
6.9
2.6

9.9%
5.0
4.1
1.4
.2

33.4% to 23.4%. The use of other types of
drugs either declined or remained about the
sa~e during the period.
(

1..4
12.9
.7
2.2
2.2
16.6%
8.0
4.0
3.1
1.0

Many women In jall have a long history ot
prior drug usa and past treatment for drug
abuse. Nearly 1 In 5 convicted female
inmates in 1989 said they committed their
current offense in order to get money to buy
drugs. A quarter of the convicted female
Inmates had a prior sentence to probation,

Note: Detail may add to more thM total because an Inmate may have been
using more than on9 drug.

How sentenced Jail Inmates used their time, 1989
Data on how Inmates spend their time
while serving their jail sentences were
collected for the flrst time in the 1989
survey. Each respondent was asked a
series of questions concerning the
amount of time spent Inside and outside
theIr cells, doing physIcal exercise or
working at an assigned job.
Inmates
sentenced to jail
Female
Male
Avorage numberofhours
per day spentln cell or room
Average numberofhours
parday spent doIng physical
exercise outsldacell

16.6 hrs.

1.2 hrs.

14.6 hrs.

1.5 hrs.

On average, female inmates said they
spend almost 17 hours a day In their cells
or other housing units and about an hour
a day outsldEl of their cells dOing physical
exercise. Male inmates said they spent
fewer hours In their c011s (an average of
about 15 hours par day) and slightly more
time exercising (1.5 hours per day).

Women were less likely than men to
have work assignments: 43.8% of the
women compared to 58.9% of the men
said they had work assignments InsIde
or outside the jall facility. About an equal
percentage of female (37.7%) and male
Inmates (41.1 %) reported they had been
assigned work withIn the facility; however, female Inmates were significantly
Jess IIkeifthan male Inmates to work
outside the Jail (8.1% versus 23.2%).
Among jallinmates with work assignments, females rsported working an
average of 4.2 hours per day; males
reported an average of 5.9 hours per
day. The most common work assignment cited by female Inmates was
janitOrial work (39.2%). followed by food
preparatIon (18.0%). and then by other
service jobs Including work In the fibrary,
stockroom, or office (12.9%). The most
common work assignment cited by male
Inmates was maintenance (28.5%),
follOWed by food preparation (2S.50/0)
and janitorial work (23.3%).

a

Inmates
sentenced to jail
Female
Male
Percent of Inmates with

work assignments
Total·
InsIde the jail
OutsIde the jail
Average numberofhours
b
par day Gpentworklng
Percent of Inmates a~lgned
work, bytypa of work
Janitorial
Maintenance
Goods productionl1arming
Food preparation I
Hospita~ infirmaryorother
medical servIces
Laundry
OtherselV!ces(library, f
stockroom, store,
office help, etc.)
Other

43.8%
37.7
8.1
4.2 hrs.

39.2%

58.90/0
41.1
23.2

5.9 hrs.

4.2
18.0

23.3%
28.5
5.9
25.5

4.6
9.8

5.0

5.4

.2

1~,9

7.7

10.5

12.7

"DetaO may add to more than total because
Inmates may have had work assIgnment both
InsIde and outside the facility or more than one
work assIgnment
l>8ased on Inmatss with work assignments.
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jail, or prison 10r a drug law vlolatlon.
More than a third. had participated In a
drug treatment program. Abcut a 10th
were receiving treatment at the time
01 the survey.
Percentolconvlcted tomals
Inmates, 1989
Who commlttad offensa
to get money tor drugs

21.6%

Who !>adaprforsllnleill:e
foradrugoflenll8

24.5%

Who had averrecslved
drug treatment

36,6%

Who werGin treatment
attfme of thesurvey

11.2%

Table 14. Alcohol use and tntatrnerlt •
of JalllnmalH, 19a9
Percentol
!a11 Inmates
Female
Male
Who had ever been
analcohonc
Who had ever partfcfpated In
an alcohol abuse treatment
program

13.2%

21.7%

9.5%

15.3%

Who were under the Influence
olalcoholalthe time olthe
currentoffense'
20.6·'<-

Alcohol abuse and treatmtlnt
The percentages of convicted female
Inmates ware han those of convicted male
Inmates for each of three measures 01
alcohol use - being under the Influence of
alcohol at the time 01 the offense, drinking
for 5 or more hours before the current
offense, or being drunk and very drunk
when committing the offense (table 14).
About 21 % of the women In Jail saJd that
they had committed their offense under the .
Influence of alcohol, compared to an
estimated 44% of the men. Nine percent ~
the women reported drinking for 5 or more
hours before the offense, and 8% said they
were drunk. Among the men about 20%
had been drinking for 5 or more hours and
more than 20% reported committing their
offense while drunk.
Women also had lower levels of prior
alcohol abuse than men. About 1 In every
a female Inmates versus 1 In 5 male Inmates said they had been alcohoUcs at
some time before their admission to jail.
A smaller percentage of the female inmates
(9.5%) than male Inmates (15.3%) had
participated In an alcohol abuse treatment
program.

43.5%

Mothers In Jail

Who reported drinking
for50rmore hoursbetore
thecurrentoffensa'

9.0%

19.2%

Who reported beln9 drunkor
verydrunkattimeofthe
currentoflense'

a4%

20.8%

'Based on convicted Inmates only.

A large majority of women In jail were
mothers. Nearly three-quarters of the
women In jail had children, and mora than
two-thirds of the woman had a child or
children under age 1a (table 15). At the
time of the survey, these 25,173 women
had more than 52,000 children under age
1a. Two-thirds of the women with young
children were living with their children
before entering Jail. Black women were
slightly more likely than white women to
have children under age 1a and to have
been living with them before entering Jail.
Relatives cared for most of the children of
mothers In Jail. About a quarter of the
mothers with young children said that one

or more of their children were living with
the father at the time of the survey. Haff of
the women said their children were living
with a grandparent, most often a maternal
grandparent, and a fifth said their children
were living with other relatives. Less than
a tenth of the mothers Indfcded that their
children were In a foster home or other
Institutional setting.
An estimated 84.5% of the women Indicated
that they Intanded to live with their young
children after release from jail. More than
90% 01 the black mothers, compared to
n.7% of the white mothers, said they
would live with their children after their
release.
Table 15. Children of female jail Inmates,

by raco, 19aQ

Characteristic

Percent 01
·Iemals Inmates
AU'
White Black

HavD chUdrwn
No
Yes
Any undortlgo 18
Adult only

26.2%
73.8
67.9
5.9

Numberofinmates

37,071

28.6%
71.5
64.9
6.6
19.306

23.3%
76.7
71.3
5.4
16,513

NumbDref chUdnm
undar egD18"
1
2
3
4
50rmore

37.8%
33.4
17.9
6.4
4.4

38.9%
37.0
14.9
5.3
3.9

35.5%
31.3
21.1
7.9
4.2

Lived with ohlld(rwn)
undDr18 before
.marin; jaU"
No
Yes

32.80/.
67.2

35.9%
64.1

27.7%
72.3

23.5%
41.6
8.7

30.1%
34.9
9.3
18.6
4.2
7.2
2.2
5.0

15.6%
SO.O
7.1
27.0
4.5
6.1
0.9
1.9

77.7%
18.1
4.3

91.7%
6.3
1.9

Who,. chUd(ren)
undar1811v.(I) now""
Child's father
Matemal grandparents
Patemal grandparents
Other relative
Friends
Fosterhome
AgencylinstillJtion
Other

22.9
4.3
6.5
1.6
4.0

Plan to IIvowlth chlld(rwn)
undar18 aftll' rei....
from/aU'
Yes
84.5%
No
12.4
Don'tknow
3.1

/'lote: Femalo Inmates had an estimated total
of 52,267 chlldron under age 16.
'Includos Asians. Pacific Islanders. American Indians,
Alaska Natives, and other racial groups.
"?ercsnts are based on those Inmates with children
under ago 18.
bpercsnts add to more than 100% because Inmates
with mors than one child may have provided multiple
responses.
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of their parents or guardians had abused
were more than twice as likely as black
alcohol or drugs: 29.3% reported parental
women to have had a father who had been
More women than men grew up In homes
alcohol abuse and 7.6% drug abuse. Male Incarcerated (13.2% compared to 5.6%),
Inmates were somewhat less likely to report black woman were sllght.ly more likely to
with either one or both parents absent:
parental alcohol or drug abuse. About a
57.3% of female Inmates and 51.8% of
have had a mother with a prior Incarceration
quarter of the men said a parent or
male Inmates (tabl~ 16). Women In Jail
(3.9% compared to 2.2%).
guardian had abused alcohol or drug,s.
were also slightly mora likely than mon
to have grown up or ever lived In a foster
White and black female Inmates had
Parents of white women In jail had a higher
home.
different family backgrounds. More than
rata of drug or alcohol abuse than parents
half of white female Inmates, but less than a of black women, 37.7% compan;ld to
Women were more likely than men In Jail to third of black female Inmates, had grown up 22.1%.
have at least one close family member who In a household with both parents. Nearly
had been In Jail or prison. More than 44%
47% of black women had lived primarily
Physical and sexual abuse
of women had an Immediate family member with their mothers When growing up, and
or spouse who had been Incarcerated, and, grandparants had raised about 12.6%.
More than 4 of every 10 women reported
for 34%, that family member was a brother
that they had been abused at some time
or sister. About 34.5% of male Inmates had Black women were slightly more likely than before entering Jail: 32.7% physically and
a close family member who had been •
whites to have had a family member ever
36.5% sexually (table 17). An estimated
Incarcerated.
serving a sentence In a Jailor prison. About 31.3% of the women said they had been
42.1 % of black women versus 26.8% of
abused by an adult before ag9 18, and
Nearly a third of all women In Jail reported
white women had a brother or sister with a
29.5% said they had been abused since
that while they were growing up one or both prior Incarceration. While white women
age 18.
Family background

Tabl<l1 e. Family etructure, Incarceration of family
members, and parental abu.. of alcohol or drug.
I'Sported by JalllnmatH, by beX and 1'8C8,1;sg
Percentol
female Inmama
White
Black
Pel'lon(a) Jlndwhh motIt oftha
tlrn. whlla gro't!lng up
Both parents
Motheronly
Fatheronly
Grandparents
Other relatives
Friends
Foster home
Agancy or Insdtutlon
Other
Ev~JlV1Id Inafoetarhoma,
aganoy orln.thutlon whlla
growing up
No
Yes

AU"

Total

Percllntof
makllnmlltea
Alia

54.6%
27.S
3.6
7.0
2.5
1.5
2.0
.3
.7

30.0%
46.8
2.4
12.6
4.2
.9
2.5
.1
.6

42.7%
37.2
3.1
9.3
3.2
1.2
2.3
.3
.7

48.2%
35.3
3.6
6.8
3.1
.3
1.4
.6
.7

eo.Oo/.
20.0

87.8%
12.2

82.7%
17.3

88.7%
13.3

60.0%
40.0

51.1%
48.9

55.70/0
44.3

65.5%
34.5

3.5
2.2
13.2
26.8
.7

1.0
3.9
5.6
42.1
.6

2.2
2.9
9.7
34.0
.6

.1
1.2
7.7
28.4

62.4%
37.7

78.0%
22.1

68.9%
31.0

74.2%
25.8

27.5
2.2
8.0

17.4
1.1
3.6

23.4
1.7
5.9

22.3
.7
2.8

19,451

16,661

37,383

Ever physically or sexually abuSQd
before current IncOlceration
No
Yel
Before age 18 (by an adult)
Since age 18
Physically abuSQd
Sexually abused

Pal'lnt or guardian abuaK
alcohol ordl1lgawhlla Inrnata
'011" growing up
No
Yes
Alcohol
Drugs
Both alcohol and drugs
Numberofirlmatas

Percentol i!!lIlnmate8
Female
Male

84.00/.
16.0

55.6%
44.4

86.90/.
13.1

11.4
8.1
13.1
7.6

31.3
29.5
32.7
36.5

9.4
5.9
11.1
4.6

Note: Sexual abuSQ Includes IondOng, molestation, Incest, sodomy,
. rape, and other types of sexual assault. Detail adds to more than
total because some Inmates W9re abuSQd both before and since
age 18 or were both SQxually and physically abusoo.

Table 18. Criminal history of female Inmates,
by prior phy8lcal or aexual aOO88, 19851

In~rceratK

SpouSQ
Mother
Father
Brother/alstsr
Child

\

Table 17. Prior phya/ca1 or ..xual abu..
of JaJllnmalH, by -x. 1;sg

Family mamborav.r
No
Yesb

,(

.1

Criminal
history

Percentoffemalelnmate8
Ever
Never
Totel
abuood
abuSQd

No previous sentence
CurrentvlolentoffanSQ
Current nonviolent offenSQ

30.8%
6.0
24.8

33.2%
5.5
27.7

27.9"10
6.6
21.3

VlolentrecldlvisllI
Currentand prior violent
Currentvlolentonly
Priorvlolantonly

16.2"10
2.2
6.1
7.9

13.2%
1.6
5.7
5.9

19.7%
2.9
6.5
10.3

Nonvlolentrecldlvlsts
Prior minor publlc-order
oifsnSQaoniy
Otherprioroffenses

53.1%

53.5%

52.5%

46.3

3.5
50.0

5.0
47.5

34,600

19.066

15,534

Numberofinmates

4.2

Note: Percents may not add to total becauSQ of rounding.

358,171

"'nclude3 Asians. Pacific Islanders, American Indians, Alaska Natives,
lI'ld other racial groups.
"Detall may add to mme than total becauSQ more than one family member
may have been incarceratscl.
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approximately 1 of every 70 men were
cause a sample rather than a complete
selected, and depending on the stratum,
enumeration of tha population was con1 of every 14, 15, or 70 women were
ducted. Nonsampllng arror can be attri. selected. A total of 5,675lntervlaws were
buted to many sources, such as nonccmpleted, ylaldlng an overall response
response, differences In the Interpretation
Abused women were more likely than other rate of 92.3%.
of questions among Inmates, recall diffiwomen In Jail to be violent rooldlvlsts:
culties, and processing errors. In any
Based on the completad Interviews,
19.7% of the abused women, compared to
survey the full extent of the nonsampllng
estimates for the entire population were
13.2% of those who had not baen abused,
error Is never known.
developed using weighting factors derived
were recidivists with a prior or current
from the Original probability of selection In
violent offense (table 18).
The sampling error, as measured by an
the sample. These factors wer6 adjusted
.estlmated standard error, varies by the
for variable rates of nonresponse across
Methodology
size of the estimate and the size of the
strata and Inmate characteristics. Further
base population. Estimates of the standard
A jail Is defined as a confinement facility
adjustments wero made to control the
errors have been calculated for the 1989
administered by a local government agency survey estimates tiJ counts of jallinmatas
and 1983 surveys of Jail Inmates, specithat holds persons detained pending
obtained from the 1988 National Jail
fically for the populations of female
adjudication and persons committed after
Census and the 1989 Sample Survey
jail Inmates (sea appendix tabla). These
adjudication, usually for sentences of a year of Jails.
standard errors may be used to construc.i
or less. Convicted jallinmatas are awaiting
confidence Intervals around percentages
sentencing, serving sentences to Jail
Accuracr. of the estimates
In this report. For example, the 95-percent
confinement, awaiting transfer to a prison,
confidence Interval around the percentage
or serving a prison sentence In Jail by
The accuracy of the estimates presented In of female jail Inmates In 1989 who were In
arrangement with prison authorities.
this report depands on two types of errors:
Jail for a drug offense Is 33.6% plus or
Unconvlcted Inmates are those who have
sampling and nonsampllng. Sampling error minus 1.96 times 1.3 (or31.1%t036.1%).
been unable to obtain pretrial releasEl, thos~ Is variation that may occur by chance bea
detained pending trial, those on trial at the
AppendIx table. Standard 81'1'01'8 of the 8.tlmat8d percentage..
time the survey was being conducted, and
femakt JalllnmatN, 1~ and 1SI83
those held for other governmental entities.
Compared to men In jail, the women were
at least 3 times more likely to have been
abused before age 18 and 5 times more
Okely at age 18 or after.

11e 1989 Survey of Inmates In Local Jails
was conducted for the Bureau of Justice
Stat/stics by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Through personal Interviews during July,
August, and September 1989, data were
collected on Individual characteristics of Jail
Inmates, current offenses and sentences,
characteristics of victims, criminal histories,
Jail activities and programs, prior drug and
alcohol use and treatment, and health care
services provided while In Jail. Similar
surveys of jail Inmates were conducted In
1972, 1978, and 1983.
Sample desIgn
The sample for the 1989 sVNey was
selected from a universe of 3,316 JailS
enumerated In the 1988 National Jail
Census. The sample design was a
stratified two-stage selection. In the first
stage six separate strata were formed
based on the size of the male and female
populations. In two strata all Jails were
selected; In the remaining four strata, a
systematic sample of Jails was selected
proportional to the size of each jail. Overall,
q total of 424 local JailS were selected. In
a second stage, interviewers visited each
. -selected facility and systematically selected
a sample of male and female Inmates using
predetermined procedures. As a result,

Baso of tho
.Qsdmate
and year

980r2

900r10

Esdmated !!!!rcentagas
800r20
700r30

600r40

50

1000
1989
1983

2.4
1.1

5.1
2.3

6.8
3.1

7.8
3.5

8.3
3.8

8.5
3.9

2000
1989
1983

1.7
0.8

3.6
1.6

4.8
2.2

5.5
2.5

5.9
2.7

6.0
2.7

SOOO
1989
1983 .

1.1
0.5

2.3
1.0'

3.0
1.4

3.5
1.6

3.7
1.7

3.8
1.7

10,000
1989
1983

0.8
0.3

1.6
0.7

2.2
1.0

2.5
1.1

2.6
1.2

2.7
1.2

15,000
1989
1963

0.6
0.3

1.3
0.6

1,8
0.8

2.0
0.9

2.2
1.0

2.2
1.0

20,000
1989

0.5

1.1

1.5

1.7

1.9

1.9

25,000
1989

0.5

1.0

1.4

1.6

1.7

1.7

30,090
1989

0.4

0.9

1.2

1.4

1.5

1.6

37,383'
1989

0.4

0.8

1.1

1.3

1.4

1.4

Nota: The reliability of an estimated percentage depends on the size of the percentage and Its base. Each
standard error when multiplied by 1.96 provides a 95-percent confidence interval around an estimated percentage.
To ca/culata the standard error of the diffsrence between two estimated percentages, take the square root of the
sum of each squared standard error for the percentage being compared•
'The total number of female Jail inmates In 1989.
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These standard errors may also be used
to test the statistical significance of the
difference between two sample statistics
by pooling the standard errors of the two
sample estimates. For example, the
standard error of the difference In the
percentage of women In jail f(;)r drug
offenses In 1989 compared to 1983 would
be 1.4 (or the square root of the sum of the
squared standard errors In each year).
Since the observed difference of 20.5%
(33.5% minus 13.1 'Yo) Is greater than 2.8%,
the difference would be considered
statistically significant.

1

All comparisons discussed In this report
were statistically significant at the 95·
percent confidence level. Because of the
sample design, State, local,or other
subnatlonal estimates cannot be made.

Self-reported information
Criminal history data are based on selfreported Information provided by each
respondent. Through a series of questions,
Inmates were asked to report on past
probation sentences as juveniles and as
adults and on past sentences to Incarceration up to 10 prior times. For each sentence, the Inmateo were asked the offenses
for which they were sentenced, the type of
Institution in which they served time, the
date of admission, and the length of time
actually served. From this information, a
criminal history profile was constructed.
A recidivist was dafinad as an inmate who
reported a sentence to probation or
Incarceration at any time In the past.
Drug use and treatment history data are
also based on responses from the Inmates.
Inmates were asked a detailed set of
questions about each of 10 types of drugs.
These drugs Included heroin, methadone
used outside of a treatment program,
amphetamines and barbiturates (alone and
In combination), cocaine or crack, LSD,
PCP, and marijuana or hashish. Drug-use
histories were dev~loped by examining the
responses to questions for each of these
drugs. Inmates who were unconvlcted
(awaiting arralgnment, awaiting trial, or on
trial) were not asked any questions about
drug use during the month before the arrest
for which they were currently detalned or
about drug use In the month before the first
offense for which they had served time In
the past.

Tracy L. Snell wrote this report under
the supervision of Allen J. Beck. Tom
Hester edited the report. Cralg A.
P'lrklns and James J. Stephan provided
statistical assistance. Marilyn Marbrook
supeivlsed production of the report,
assisted by Betty Sherman, Yvonne
Bostor•• and Jayne Pugh. Data collection and processing were carried out at
the Demographic Surveys Division, U.S.
Bureau of the Census under the supervision of LawrenceS. McGinn and
Gertrude Odom. Sample design and
weighting were provided at the Statistical
Methods Division, the Bureau of the
Census, by Wendy Scholetzky and
Deborah Fenstermaker.
NCJ-134732 March 1992
The Assistant Attorney General is
responsible for matters of administration
and management with respect to the
OJP agencies: Bureau of Justice
Statistics, Office for Victims of Crime,
National Institute of Justice, Bureau
of Justice ASSistance; and Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention. The Assistant Attorney
General establishes policies and
priorities consistent with the statutory
purposes of the OJP agencies and the
priorities of the Department of Justice.

Data utilized in this report are available
from the National Archive of Criminal
Justice Data at the University of
Michigan, P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, MI
48106; 1-800-999-0960. The dataset is
archived as the Survey of Inmates In
Local Jalls, 1989 (ICPSR 9419).
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Report to the Nation on Crime and Justice
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Prosecution and adjudication in State courts
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BJS bulletins
Pretrial release of felony defendants, 1988,
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Felony sentences In State courts, 1988,
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Criminal defense for the poor, 1986,
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'
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. summary of new BJS data, programs,
and information services and products
o Send me a signup form for NIJ CataJog,
free 6 times a year, which abstracts
private and government criminal justice
publications
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